Supplemental Material
Received at the Meetings of
City Council
Redevelopment Agency
Housing Authority
Financing Authority
For

May 29, 2007
Item #26; 2007 Five-Year Economic Development Strategy and Retated Actions

a Brochure provided to the Cour^cfl from the Economic Development
Department describing the Department's economic development strategy..
Item #28: K Street Str^etseape Improvements
a, I^effer to the Council from Alan Miller the Executive Director of the Train
Riders Association of California in opposition to the light rail station move.

Item #33:

Progress Report on the Railyards

a.. Letter to the Mayor from Eugene Skoropowski the Managing Director of the
Capitol Corridor endorsing the rallyards development plan.
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Item #28 W 5I29/07

May 28, 2007
RE: Light Rail Station Placement on K Street

1025 Ninth Street #223
Sacramento, CA 95814
(91.6) 557-1667
trac@omsoft corn
Addendum

^^^^ Mayor Fargo:

Officers
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President
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Sacramento County
Secretary
Bandell Hansen
Sacramento County
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San Francisco County
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Santa Clara County

Mike McOinley
Los Angeles County
Dan McNamara
San Mateo County
Victor Rampulla
Los Angeles County
Robert L Reynolds
Sacramento County
John 0 Tellez
Los Angeles County
R^chard Tolrnach
Sacramento County

Executive Director

The currently proposed station moves are had for transit riders. We urge you to
reject the proposal to move light-rail stations on K Street Mall (folded into a
'^^^^tiflcation' item).. Transit--and handicapped platforms--are hea.^tifuL
The light rail stations in downtown Sacramento are properly placed and work.
All that is needed is to add the Gold Line station at St. Rose of Lirna on 7th
Street between J Street and K Street as originally planned -- on flat land and not
blocking crosswalks. The cost of the guard who currently herds cars out of the
path of light-rail trains could easily pay for mitigation for--or relocation of--the
businesses located there..
Currently, light rail stations in the city core are spaced 2w3 blocks apart, two
blocks apart in the K Street MalL That was well planned 25 years ago and
should remain the building block for healthy development built around transit,.
The north-eastbound Blue Line stations on K Street are two blocks, or about
80011 apart. Southbound Blue Line stations are a little further apart due to the
mid-block placement of the platform, about 1000', 800'-1200' is a desirable
between-station spacing for core-area transit.
Today's proposal moves the St. Rose station over a block further southwest
while moving the southbound Blue Line station a block further east!
Southbound Blue Line trains will stop at ^^^h Street, proceed ^aiir^nd
thirds blocks (over a. third of a mile) without stopping again on the MalL
A^^^ stopping two-thirds of a block dawn 7th Street, trains would cross L
^^^^^ and stop once againA This is terrible transit planning for a city's core
pedestrian mall and should he rejected on this basis alone,.
Transit plarming should take place as a whole pictureR The decisions on K
Street light rail stations are being done piecemeal and negatively impact
mobility as a whole. Keep the stations where they are.. Invite developers who
believe in transit and welcome transit as part of a healthy future. A vibrant K
Street Mail Will he unattractive to loiterers. Our transit stations--as currently
ia1^ out--will h^^^^e vibrant areas welcomed by visionary developers and wise
City Council members...

We urge you to take the money proposed to relocate 1ightraU stations and
apply it to actual beautification., Transit is ^^^^tifu1^

Alan C Miller

Alan C. Miller, Executive Director
cc: City Council Members, Public Distribution
Attached: Letter to the City Council sent April 27, 2007 that contains many
other reasons not to move the stations.

TI^^^ active since 1984t is dedicated to a vision of fast, frequent, convenient and clean passenger rail service for CaUfornia
We promote these European-style transportation options through increased public awareness and ieg^s1ative action
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April 27, 2007
RE: K Street Streets^^^e Improvements 1 Opposition to Option #4
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Transit ^^^^^^^^ should be located based an maximization of ridership,
reasonable costs, and convenience to customers. Sacramento's light-rail
system has a history of poor decisions catering to the whims of businesses
who dan`t care, or are even hostile to, transrtn This must stopl Instead of
moving stations, the City should keep all stations where they are and build
the Gold Line transfer station at St. Rose as originally planned.
HISTORY LESSON: THE COST OF GIVLNG ThI
The most glorious example of this catering is the infamous Lur^eiiac^
Curve" Lumber^^^^ literally squatted on the rail right-of-way by paving over
the tracks for its parking lot, then refused to let light rail throughn RT was
forced to delay the project, buy land, build abypass and endure two decades
of squealing their wheels on the sharp bypass curvesn It was all for naught, as
Luntharjack went bankrupt a few years later. Sacramento remains stuck with
the bypass. A plan is finally in place to correct this, perhaps to be completed
well over twenty years after the mistake was made, and at considerable cost.

Another example is the planned transfer station for the Gold Line at Stn Rose
of Lima Park that was never built. Eastbound (S., on "^^^^ trains rumble past
the highest-ridership-generating point on the system at K Street and stop
instead two blocks south. This created a pair of orphan stations on the Gold
Line, neither of which have ^ ^^nv^^^en^ matching station less than a block
away going in the other direction. The reason? A business/landowner
adjacent to the station complained, so the station was never built. Haw much
ridership--and revenue--has been lost due to this transit-unfriendly decision?
We will never know, as it is difficult to measure a loss relative to what never
has been. Suffice to say convenience is the nur^^^ one factor that brings
riders to transit, and the situation today with an orphaned station is not
convenient.
MO''^^ ^^^G RAIL STATIONS for NON-TRANSIT PtXRPOSES
Today Sacramento brings this transit-hostile attitude to a new level. Stations
already in place are planned to be moved for the "convenience" of adjacent,
transit-unfriendly developers., A half-million dollars or more will be spent to
move the southbound Blue Line station most of ablock around the corner to
the southwest onto 7th Street down near Greyhound. This would locate
stopped trains out of the way of store fronts for a possth1e future developer
who doesut want a light rail station on K Street between 7th and 8th Streets.
The proposed replacement station would be nearly across L Street from the
tail of trains at the 7th and Capitol station to the ^^^^h.. Such close proximity
of stations is unpredicted and unnecessary, and there is a.heady talk of closing
the 7th and Capitol station. Concurrently, a developer with aproject adjacent
to the 7th and Capitol station wants that station closed and moved away.
Coincidence?

TRAC, active since 1 984F is dedicated to a vision of fast, frequent, convenient and clean passenger rail service for California
We promote these European-style transportation options through increased public awareness and legislative action

^^ATL"G AN ORPHANED STATION AND A SECOND-HATE TRANSFER
The transfer from the Blue Line south to the Ga^^ Line east can be r^^^e at several stations.
The true advantage of aSt, Rose transfer station is for those coming from Amtrak on the Gold
Line and heading northeast an the Blue Line. Even properly located, this means walking I
112 b^^^^^ ^p IC Street to the 9th and K Station. The Option #4 location adds ^^^^^^ halfblock up a fairly steep slope on 7th Street back up to the K Street mall before a transferrthg
rider can walk up K Streetr This slope is probably the steepest on the system for a station
lacation, Though it is 'compliant, it is hardly optimal for c^nv^^^^^^ and ease to the
passenger. Mobility impaired persons should look carefully at this site before endorsing
Option #4n Also, the rear of long trains will he around the corner on K Street and require a
monitor for drivers, and long trains from both lines will ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ian access from the
Westlake Mall to the K Street Mall, inviting persons to take short cuts between light-rail cars.
While all of this may meet the letter of the law, it ^s a second rate alternative compared to
building the Gold Line station at K Street. Additionally, the walk from the partner station at
8th and Capitolt already to the south of Capitol, would be two-and-a-hall blocks, creating
another orphaned station.

TRANSIT flRST -- TRANSIT-UNFBJENDLY BUSINESSES NEED NOT APPLY
The time has come for the City to use its resources to optimize transit and mobility Other
cities have funds to purchase land and relocate businesses when new lines go in. While
relocation is never desirable, other cities recognize mobility as the highest public goad , If a
business or developer doesn"t want light rail, give them assistance to relocate. Sacramento
need only subsidize the relocation of a couple of disgruntled businesses to make the St. Rose
transfer station feasth1e at a fraction of the cost of all the proposed station moves.
Sacramento should reject businesses and developers who do not embrace transit.
FIX THE PROBLEMS -- SO DEVELOPERS WELCOME LIGHT RAJL
A more positive--though challenging--approach is to remove the perceived undesirability of
sta^^ons.. There are indeed problems with loitering, trash and passengers not feeling safe at
stations. Light rail is perceived as safe in other cities with higher crime ratesF Instead of
moving the baby and the bath, Sacramento should change the dirty bathwater,. Beautification
of K Street is part of the answer, but beautification dollars should be spent on the many
aspects of beautification itself, not an station moving couched in a beautification plan..
MUSICAL STATIONS? NO ! - JUST BUILD THE TRANSFER STATION WEERE IT BELONGS
Will the stations simply be moved again when the next player daesnt like a station near their
new development, or when new tenants actually want the stations put back where they
belong? The City is playing musical chairs, but the City is doing so with rail stations that are
half-a-million-plus-dollar units of transit infrastructure. The music stopped a long time ago
The Gold Line Station should be built where it belongs -- adjacent to the ice rink along 7th
Street het^^^^ ^ ^^^^^t and J Street., The Blue Line south station should be kept at Stn Rose
of Lima Park, with doors opening on both sides of trains for passenger convenience. That is
transit convenience; that is the City taking the lead; that is mobility; that must be the new
transit paradigm for Sacramento.

..

Alan C. Miller, Executive Director
cc: City Council Members, Public Distribution
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Honorable Heather Fargo) Mayor
City Hall
915 1 Street, Suite .32I
Sacramento, CA 95814
Re: Sacramento Valley Station Railyar^s Development Plan

Dear Mayor Fargo,
The Capitol Corridor Joint Powers Authority (CCJPA) is pleased to endorse the
concepts included in Sacramento Railyards Development Plan before you for
consideration,
The CCJ.'A Board has previously endorsed the conceptual development plans
for the Rai1yards and we look forward to working in partnership on specific
details of this plan with the City, the developer, Sacramento RT, the State
Railroad Museum and the other stakeholders i nvolved in implementation of this
exciting community development program.
The facilities for handling intercity passenger rail are exceptionally important to
the CCJPA, and we look forward to a continuing partnership with the City as
plans become reality.

The CCJPA appreciates the opportunity to offer our comments. We look
forward to the time when Sacramento Valley Station is held up as a national
YOLO COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION
example of how Sacramento has provided a state of the art intcrrnadal rail
^^^iCT
transportation facility that is worthy to be the gateway to the capital city of the
Sue Creanwald
Christopher CabaIdori
most populated state in the nation
NIIke McGowan (Alt)

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Sincerely,

Thomas E. Margru
Executive Director

Eu^^^e K. Skoropowski
Managing Director
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CAPITOL CORRIDOR
JOINT POWERS AUThORITY
300 LAKESIDE DRIVE
141H FLOOR EAST
OAKLAND, CA 94512

(V) 510.464:6995
(F) 5i0.464.6901
wwweapftolcorridnr.org

cc: Forrest Williams, Chair

